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Fuel consumptionDespite growing interest in advanced marine power systems, knowledge gaps existed as it was uncertain
which configuration would be more environmentally friendly. Using a conventional system as a refer-
ence, the comparative life cycle assessment (LCA) study aimed to compare and verify the environmental
benefits of advanced marine power systems i.e. retrofit and new-build systems which incorporated
emerging technologies. To estimate the environmental impact attributable to each system, a bottom-
up integrated system approach was applied, i.e. LCA models were developed for individual components
using GaBi, optimised operational profiles and input data standardised from various sources. The LCA
models were assessed using CML2001, ILCD and Eco-Indicator99 methodologies. The estimates for the
advanced systems were compared to those of the reference system. The inventory analysis results
showed that both retrofit and new-build systems consumed less fuels (8.28% and 29.7% respectively)
and released less emissions (5.2–16.6% and 29.7–55.5% respectively) during operation whilst more
resources were consumed during manufacture, dismantling and the end of life. For 14 impact categories
relevant to global warming, acidification, eutrophication, photochemical ozone creation and PM/respira-
tory inorganic health issues, reduction in LCIA results was achieved by retrofit (2.7–6.6%) and new-build
systems (35.7–50.7%). The LCIA results of the retrofit system increased in ecotoxicity (1–8%), resource
depletion (1–2%) and fossil fuel depletion (17.7–161.9%). Larger magnitude of increase was shown by
the new-build system in ecotoxicity (90–93.9%) and fossil fuel depletion (391.3%) as a result of handling
additional scrap. Relative contribution of significant components towards environmental impact
remained profound for the retrofit system (i.e. more than 84% for all impact categories) and became more
prominent for the new-build system (approximately 99% for 18 impacts). For retrofit and new-build sys-
tems respectively, changes in fuel consumption quantity by ±10% and ±20% varied (i) ecotoxicity and land
use by no means, (ii) fossil fuel depletion by 0.95–1.50 and 4.81–5.01 times assessed by CML2001 (or
0.95–1.50 and 5.12–5.32 times assessed by Eco-Indicator99); and (iii) the remaining impact categories
by 0.65–1.37 and 0.34–0.92 times. The new-build system showed the greatest mitigation potential in
18 impact categories. The retrofit system was more environmentally friendly than the reference system.
Appropriate life cycle management was warrant to avoid burden shifting whilst alleviating the environ-
mental burdens at the same time.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Marine transport enabled more than 80% of international trade
[1] at the expense of emitting substantial quantity of emissions.
For instance, it was estimated that 938 Tg of global carbon dioxide
(CO2) and 961 Tg of CO2-equivalent greenhouse gas (GHG) emis-
sions were respectively released by marine transport in 2012 [2].
Although it only represented 2.1–2.2% of global emissions, it pre-
sented a persistent issue, as the figures could be underestimated
[3] and more seriously, increased up to 250% in 2050 comparedto 2007 [4]. As such, the International Convention for the Preven-
tion of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) Annex VI Regulations for
the Prevention of Air Pollution from Ships (which covered 18 regula-
tions from application to fuel oil availability and quality) was
established by the International Maritime Organisation (IMO) as
the strategy to mitigate shipping emissions. As clearly stated in
Regulations 13 and 14, a number of thresholds were proposed
and enforced (or would be enforced in the near future) on shipping
emissions released by marine diesel engines installed onboard
ships, in particular nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulphur oxides (SOx)
and particulate matter (PM). Ships transiting in the Emission Con-
trol Areas (ECAs) had been or would be subject to stricter require-
ments. The ECAs designated for these emissions included Baltic
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obliged to meet the thresholds by switching to low-sulphur fuels
or employing an alternative technique, as indicated in Regulation
4. In addition, the measure of Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI)
for new ships and the implementation of the Ship Energy Efficiency
Management Plan (SEEMP) for all ships had become mandatory
since 2013 [5] – which presented a challenge to maritime industry.
Container ships, tankers, LNG carriers, bulk carriers, passenger
and cargo vessels such as Roll-on/Roll off (RoRo) and RoRo passen-
ger ships (RoPax), as illustrated in Fig. 1, were common examples
of cargo ship categories. The power system onboard a cargo ship
provided main and auxiliary power. The former enabled ship
propulsion and the latter provided electricity for ship services, e.g.
heating, refrigeration, fresh water, lighting, ventilation and pumps.
Power systems differed from ship to ship [6], in terms of types and
designs. They included diesel mechanical, steam turbine mechani-
cal, nuclear-powered steam turbine mechanical, gas-turbine elec-
tric, diesel-electric, all-electric (also referred to as full-electric,
integrated electric or integrated full-electric), combined and hybrid
systems. Mechanical systems were the conventional design for
cargo ships, where power was generated separately from different
prime movers. Prime movers that were conventionally applied
included diesel, gas and dual-fuel engines, steam and gas turbines
aswell as nuclear reactors. Formost cargo ships, diesel engineswere
most widely applied. Steam turbines were mainly employed
onboard LNG carriers. Applications of other primemover typeswere
relatively limited for cargo ships but more common for other ship
types. For example, gas turbines were commonly used in combined
power systems for naval ships whilst nuclear was by and large for
warships and icebreakers. Interest in all-electric power systems
has been growing, which generated three-phase electricity based
on power demand for optimal performance to simultaneouslysupply electricity to both propulsion drives and all auxiliaries [7].
All-electric power systems involved alternating current (AC) and/
or direct current (DC) distribution. When an AC distribution system
(which was more common) was considered, an all-electric power
systemwould generally consist of primemovers, synchronous gen-
erators, switchgears, transformers, power electronics converters,
electric motors and propellers. The prime movers employed for an
all-electric power system could be of various sizes of conventional
propulsion technologies, including internal combustion engines
[8], gas turbines [9] or diesel engines combined with gas turbines
[10]. The synchronous generator would be coupled to and powered
by the prime mover to generate AC power [8], which was then
adjusted by transformers and converted by converters before being
used (i) by the electricmotors to drive the propellers and (ii) for aux-
iliaries and hotel loads. The speed of the prime movers and electric
motors was strategically controlled [9] for optimal power output.
An all-electric power system was demand based as different (and
only the necessary) prime movers would be selectively operated
for optimal efficiency [7].
To date, marine transport research had focussed on energy con-
sumption and/or emissions, marine diesel engines, operational
strategies, innovative technologies for efficiency improvement,
alternative system designs and other strategies in relation to deci-
sion making, economics and legislation. For instance, relationships
between emissions and sailing modes [12], ship types and sizes
[13], composition of exhaust [14], energy and emissions that
would be released from marine fuel combustion [15] and methods
that could be applied for the estimate [16] were previously inves-
tigated. Research focussing on marine diesel engines covered
maintenance [17], injection pressure [18], charged air temperature
and pressure [19]. In terms of operational strategies, existing stud-
ies analysed sailing speed optimisation [20], relevant taxonomy
Fig. 1. Generic structure of some marine vessels adopted from [11].
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ciency which took these factors into account [23]. Research which
spotlighted innovative technologies included, but not limited to,
waste heat recovery via the employment of combined steam and
organic Rankine cycle by diesel engines [24], integration of fuel
cells into marine power systems [4] and comparison with other
alternatives [25], photovoltaic (PV) systems for marine application
[26], wind propulsion using towing kites, Flettner rotors or hard
sails [27,28], cold ironing for on-shore power supply when ships
were in port [29,30], and batteries for hybrid propulsion systems
[31]. Examples of research on alternative system designs included
[32,33] which reviewed the employment of gas and steam turbines
combined cycles for large ships and [34] which investigated a boil-
off gas reliquefaction system for liquefied natural gas (LNG) carri-
ers. Other supporting tools included frameworks for efficiency
enhancement [35] and trade-off analysis between fuel sources
and technologies [36], algorithm for bunker fuel management at
optimum speed and minimum cost [37] as well as legislation con-
sideration [38], to name a few.
Due to the emergence of innovative technologies, marine power
system designs were no longer limited to conventional configura-
tions i.e. diesel mechanical system for most cargo ships and steam
turbine mechanical system for LNG carriers. To comply with MAR-
POL, ship owners had started to consider the environmental perfor-
mance of marine power systems in choosing a design. As such, life
cycle assessment (LCA) had been applied in the marine context to
scrutinise marine transport from an environmental perspective.
International standards on LCA were established by the Interna-
tional Organisation for Standardisation (ISO). Referred to as ISO
14040 and 14044 [39,40], the Standards defined fundamental prin-
ciples and requirements involved in performing an LCA study. The
4 iterative LCA phases covered goal and scope definition, life cycle
inventory analysis (LCI), life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) and
life cycle interpretation. The goal of an LCA study should tell
why, for whom, for what and whether or not. This could be done
by clearly defining the reason of performing the study, the targeted
audience, the intended application and any plan to use the results
in comparative assertions and disclose them to the public. The
scope of the study should define what was to be studied, what
methodology or approach was to be applied and what require-
ments were to be met. These included the product system, func-
tion, functional unit, reference flow, system boundary, allocation,
assumptions, data quality, impact categories, LCIA methodologies,
limitations, critical review (if any) and report format. Comparison
of alternative product systems could only be made provided thesystems delivered the same function based on defined reference
flows with a common functional unit. During LCI, materials, energy
flows and products involved throughout the defined life cycle
phases were compiled from various sources as input and output
flows. Assumptions were made as the tasks progressed, when nec-
essary. In relation to LCIA, ISO 14040 and 14044 had established
selection, classification and characterisation together with normalisa-
tion, grouping and weighting respectively as mandatory and
optional LCIA elements. During selection, impact categories, cate-
gory indicators and characterisation models that were recognised
internationally and related to the product system under study
were selected. This was followed by classification, where LCI results
were assigned to appropriate impact categories. Category indicator
results (also referred to as LCIA results) for individual impact cate-
gories were estimated by characterisation. The indicator results
were the aggregated products of the LCI results and the character-
isation factors. Optionally, normalisation was performed in which
category indicator results were compared to a reference. Grouping
was involved if impact categories were organised based on a
defined criterion. When weighting factors were derived from value
choices and applied to the indicator results or normalised results,
weighting was applied, in which the products were summed up
to present an aggregated score across all impact categories. LCI
and LCIA results were analysed during life cycle interpretation to
identify significant issues, followed by an evaluation on consis-
tency and completeness of the study and sensitivity of the results
prior to drawing conclusions and making recommendations.
In relation to LCA applications in the marine context, the scope
that had been explored included software [41–45], shipping [46–
49], marine fuels [50,51], emission abatement options [52], ship-
generated waste [53], power technologies [54–56], marine power
systems [57,58] and LCA framework [59,60]. The software was
designed to estimate life cycle burdens from ship operation during
design [41], assist the development of life cycle inventory [42] and
LCA methodology [43], provide an eco-design tool which inte-
grated with environmental impact assessment [44], and allow for
environmental, economic and safety assessments [45]. The
research basis of an environmental impact assessment for ships
(which covered system boundaries and methods) [46] as well as
trends and requirements for an environmental report [47] were
presented. Also, the environmental impact of ships was assessed
at design phase without performing detailed LCA [48] whilst the
impact of 2 ferries made of steel and polymer composite respec-
tively was estimated by [49]. In terms of marine fuels, heavy fuel
oil (HFO), marine gas oil (MGO), gas-to-liquid fuel (GTL), and
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pared [50]. This was followed by a study on biofuels including
rapeseed methyl ester (RME), biomass-to-liquid (BTL), liquefied
biogas (LBG) and liquefied bio-methane (LB-CH4) [51]. In relation
to marine emission abatement options, an open-loop seawater
scrubber, a close-loop freshwater/sodium hydroxide scrubber and
a dry scrubber were investigated [52]. Onshore units used for treat-
ing bilge water, waste water, solid waste and kitchen waste were
also assessed [53]. The conventional diesel engine was compared
separately with a molten carbonate fuel cell run by low sulphur
fuel [54], a solid oxide fuel cell run by methanol [56], a molten car-
bonate fuel cell and a gas engine [55]. The environmental benefits
of retrofitting a conventional system [57] and the environmental
impact of a new-build system [58] were respectively reported.
LCA frameworks were also presented, which focussed on shipping
emissions due to hull, engines and boilers [59] and marine PV sys-
tems [60].
Considering the diversity in cargo ship types, fuel types and
sailing profiles, previous LCA studies were relatively limited. In
particular, the power systems assessed in [57,58] were limited to
a retrofit system and a new-build system respectively. Despite of
growing interest in advanced power systems for possible improved
sustainability, the environmental benefits of integrating innovative
technologies into retrofit and new-build power systems had not
yet been compared in a single study. It was uncertain which power
system would be more environmentally friendly, and therefore
knowledge gaps existed. The study aimed to verify the benefits
of advanced power systems based on comparison with a reference
system from an environmental perspective in a comparative LCA
study. The objectives were to compare LCI and LCIA results of the
power systems, and investigate relative contribution of significant
components and the influence of fuel consumption quantity.2. Methods
As LCA case studies applied in this work involved massive sys-
tem boundaries, a bottom-up integrated system approach was
adopted. The reason of carrying out this comparative LCA study
was to verify the environmental performance of selected marine
power systems when compared to a reference system. The targeted
audience included, but not limited to, maritime stakeholders, in
particular ship owners, operators, policy makers, and LCA practi-
tioners. The application was to justify the employment of innova-
tive power systems as a sustainable approach to mitigate the
environmental burdens of marine transport and furthermore assist
maritime stakeholders in their decision making. Based on the find-
ings, the study intended to present comparative assertions to the
public via journal publication.
An existing conventional power system onboard an intra-
European Ro-Ro cargo ship was chosen as the reference system
for this comparative study. The designs of the systems under study
were illustrated in Fig. 2 and details of individual components were
summarised in Table 1. The conventional system consisted of 4
main diesel engines which were connected to 2 gearboxes respec-
tively to drive 2 propellers, in addition to 2 shaft generators, 2 bow
thrusters, 2 thermal oil boilers and 2 economisers. For propulsion
purpose, 2 diesel engines were run continuously at constant speed
by burning (i) HFO when the ship was transiting at sea and marine
fuel oil (MDO) 0.5–1 h before entering and after leaving the port
prior to the enforcement of SOx control in November 2007; and
(ii) all MDO after the enforcement. Each bow thruster was run by
a built-in motor for manoeuvring purpose. The auxiliary power
demand of 650 kW and 850 kW when the ship was in port and
at sea respectively was met by running the auxiliary generators –
one burned HFO and MDO in a similar way as diesel engines andthe other burned MDO only – together with 2 boilers which burned
MDO only. Exhaust gas from diesel engines was directed to 2
economisers and used for pre-conditioning fuels. The shaft gener-
ators were not in use due to low power demand. NOx emission was
controlled via water injection technique.
The following retrofit and new-build power systems were
investigated in this comparative study:
(i) The retrofit power system integrated lithium ion batteries,
cold ironing, power-take-off/power-take-in (PTO/PTI) and
PV systems into the existing power system with the use of
frequency converters and variable frequency drives (VFDs).
The integration took place after operating the existing power
system for 10 years, where the retrofit system would con-
tinue to operate for 20 years. When the ship was at sea, main
power was mainly met by running 2–4 diesel engines which
burned MDO, and augmented by energy from PV and
lithium-ion battery systems. The auxiliary load was partially
supplied by an auxiliary generator and a shaft generator (in
PTO mode when the shaft generator was connected to diesel
engines); or fully supplied by auxiliary generators when the
shaft generators were (in PTI mode) driving the propellers.
During slow steaming, only one propeller would be powered
by PTI. During manoeuvring, mooring and waiting in port, all
diesel engines and auxiliary generators were shut down;
thrusters were governed by frequency converters to operate
at variable speeds; and on-shore power was supplied via
cold-ironing to run one of the boilers for hotel services and
charge the battery systems.
(ii) The new-build all-electric power system employed diesel
gensets (as prime movers which burned MDO only), cold–
ironing, PV and lithium ion battery systems as well as power
electronics such as transformers, VFDs, AC–AC converters,
inverters and rectifiers. At sea, 3 or more gensets and at least
1 propeller driven by a motor would be run for power gen-
eration and ship propulsion. Energy was generated by PV
systems during day time. The generated power was taken
and distributed by a main switchboard via distribution bus
bars to consumers for propulsion, heating, cooling and other
hotel services. Battery systems would supplement power
supply during peak loads or store up surplus energy, if there
was any. During manoeuvring and mooring, thrusters were
driven by their motors where power demand was met
mainly by running two gensets. In port, onshore power
would supply electricity via cold-ironing for hotel services,
cargo equipment, deck machinery and battery charging.
Power electronics were in use in line with their connecting
propellers, thrusters, gensets, onshore power supply, PV or
battery systems.
The power systems were designed by research consortium
involved in the project based on (i) the need to meet stricter regu-
lations set by IMO; (ii) technical consideration in terms of innova-
tion and operation; (iii) interest of maritime stakeholders; and (iv)
data availability. The systems not only represented the state-of-
the-art designs (which strategically incorporated a range of
advanced technologies to improve operational performance during
manoeuvring and transiting) but also had the potential for com-
mercial applications. The power systems served the same function
i.e. supply energy required for propulsion and operation of the
RoRo cargo ship. A common functional unit was defined i.e. opera-
tion of the power system for the same RoRo cargo ship travelling
on regular routes over 30 years. Uniformity in cargo ship type,
function, business route and lifespan led to a common reference
flow i.e. one power system required by the ship for 30-year opera-
tion. In this comparative study, system boundary included all
Fig. 2. The configurations of the reference (top, covering components in grey boxes only), retrofit (top, including all components) and new-build (bottom) systems.
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replacement components (which were necessary due to their
shorter lifespans). The life cycle considered for each component
covered the acquisition of energy and raw materials, manufacture,
operation, maintenance and the end of life, as illustrated in Fig. 3.
Allocation was avoided via system expansion.
For the reference and retrofit systems, background data were
collected and standardised from various sources, and supple-
mented by commercial database, Ecoinvent database (version
2.2), provided background data from other sources were not avail-
able, as applied in [57]. For the new-build system, data for themanufacturing processes were standardised based on relevant
inputs from manufacturers (on the basis of a non-disclosure agree-
ment), expert judgement of the industrial consortium and Ecoin-
vent database as applied in [58]. Real-time operational data of
the reference ship were provided by the ship operator and used
by research partners to obtain optimised operation profiles for
both retrofit and new-build advanced systems based on Simplex
and Particle Swarm Optimisation (PSO) simulation approaches.
The simulation results and emission factors reported in [61] were
used to estimate the primary data required for this comparative
study i.e. fuel consumption and emission release during operation.
Table 1
Details of individual components integrated into the reference, retrofit and new-build power systems.
Component Details
Prime movers and auxiliary generators
(if relevant)
R⁄ Diesel engines: Sulzer 8ZA40S, 4-stroke, in-line, medium speed, 510 rpm, non-reversible, 5760 kW, 78,000 kg, 30 years
each, 4 units;
Auxiliary generators: MAN B&W 7L28/32H, 4-stroke, in-line, 750 rpm, 1563 kW, 39,400 kg, 30 years each, 2 units
N Diesel gensets: Wärtsilä W9L32E, 5 MW, 47,000 kg, 2 units; W8L32E, 4 MW, 43,500 kg, 1 unit; W6L32E, 3 MW,
33,500 kg, 1 unit; W6L26, 2 MW, 17,000 kg, 1 unit; and W6L20, 1 MW, 9300 kg, 1 unit, 30 years (all)
Shaft generators R⁄ AvK DSG 88M1-4, 2125 kVA, 2125 kg, 30 years each, 2 units
Gearboxes R⁄ Renk AD NDSHL3000, output speed of 130 rpm at a reduction ratio of 3.923:1, 510 rpm, 5760 kW, 1415 kg, 30 years, 2
units
Propellers and shafts R⁄,
N
Lips 4CPS160, 4-blade, controllable pitch for ice application with outward turning, diameter of 5 m with 105.4 m shaft,
24,000 kg and 35,400 kg respectively, 30 years, 2 units
Propulsion motors N Hyundai Type HHI/HAN3 245-16, brushless, synchronous, 8900 kW, 15–125 rpm, 3 phases, 16 poles, 110,000 kg,
30 years, 2 units
Bow thrusters and motors R⁄ Lips CT175H, transverse, with built-in motors, of controllable pitch standard design propeller diameter of 1.75 m,
1465–1755 rpm (input), 316–379 rpm (output), 50–60 Hz, 1000 kW h, 5900 kg, 30 years, 2 units
N Wärtsilä CT/FT 175 M controllable pitch, standard design, 60 Hz, 1170 rpm, 995 kW, 5600 kg, 30 years, 2 units;
Hyundai Type HHI/HRN7 567-6, squirrel cage, induction thruster motors made by 1250 kW, 1200 rpm, 3 phases, 6
poles, 630 V, 60 Hz, 75,000 kg, 30 years, 2 units each
Thermal oil boilers R⁄ Wiesloch 25V0-13, thermal oil as working fluid, burn MDO with an inlet/outlet temperature of 160/200 C, 1453 kW,
3170 kg (estimated), 20 years, 2 (plus 2) units
Economisers R⁄ Heatmaster THE 3-60, exhaust gas inlet and outlet temperatures are 206–223 C and 340–350 C when engines run at
75–100% maximum continuous rating, 2200 kg (estimated), 15 years, 2 (plus 2) units
Frequency converters R ABB ACS800-07, standard cabinet-built drive, 500 V, 1000 kW, 1410 kg, 10 years, 2 (plus 2) units
AC-AC rectifiers N SINAMICS G150-42-2EA3, 2150 kW, 3.6 m  2.0 m  0.6 m, 3070 kg, 20 years, 1 (plus 1) unit
VFD R IngeteamTM LV4F-32-131WA-348 + Z, active front end, water cooled cabinet, 480 V, 1774 kVA, 3600 kg, 10 years, 2 (plus
2) units
N ABB MEGADIVE LCI drives A1212-211N465 connecting propulsion motors, air-cooled, 9100 kW, 10,000 kVA, 7000 kg,
15 years, 2 units;
Altivar ATV1200-A1190-4242 medium voltage VFDs connecting thruster motors, 995 kW, 1190 kVA,
4.06 m  1.40 m  2.67 m, 5000 kg, 15 years, 2 units
PV systems R 1212 units of Kyocera KD245GX-LPB module, 1994 m2, 25,452 kg, 20 years, 1 single-array system; Schneider Electric GT
250–480 inverter, 300–480 V, 250 kW AC, 2018 kg, 10 years, 1 (plus 1) unit
N Fixed tilted planes 2-array PV system, each consisted of 598 modules manufactured by Kyocera (Type KD245GX-LPB,
245 Wp per module at standard test conditions), 13 modules arranged in series per string for 46 strings occupying
984 m2 supplying 147 kWp, 21 kg per module, 30 years, 2 units;
Schneider Electric GT100-208 inverter, 300–480 V, 100 kW AC, 1.7 m  1.2 m  1.9 m, 1361 kg, 10 years, 1 (plus 2)
inverter per array
Lithium-ion battery systems R Seanergy LiFePO4 VL 41 M Fe 265W h/l, rechargeable, 2 MW h, 21,900 kg with cabinets (or 16,800 kg without
cabinets), 20 years each, 2 units
N Seanergy battery system Type LiFePO4 VL 41 M Fe 265W h/l, phosphate graphite, 8 battery racks contributing to
1 MW h per system, each rack (composed of 14 modules and each module consisted of 14 cells) was
6 m  8 m  12–23 m and 730 kg or 560 kg with or without cabinet, 20 years, 4 (plus 4) units; Sitras REC rectifier per
battery system, 750 V, 0.8 m  2.2 m  1.4 m, 850 kg, 10 years, 1(plus 2) unit per battery system
Transformers R,
N
For cold ironing: An ABB RESIBLOC cast-resin dry transformer, 1000 kVA, 3150 kg, 20 years, 1 (plus 1 for new-build
system) unit
N TRAFOTEK, 24-pulse transformers connecting propulsion motors, 2 units, each consisted of 2 (plus 2) units of 12-pulse,
dry cast resin transformers, 6890 kVA, 6600 V, 60 Hz, 3.25 m  2.56 m  1.68 m, 10,900 kg, 20 years
TRAFOTEK, 12-pulse, dry transformers connecting thruster motors, made by 1750 kVA, 6600 V, 60 Hz,
2.63 m  1.99 m  1.38 m, 3600 kg, 20 years, 2 (plus 2) units
ABB RESIBLOC distribution transformers, 400 kVA under no load loss condition, 1.66 m  1.17 m  1.71 m, 1580 kg (or
1420 kg without casing); ABB RESIBLOC transformers, 250 kVA under no load loss condition,
1.51 m  1.12 m  1.66 m and 1220 kg (or 810 kg without casing), 15 years, 6 (plus 6) units
R⁄: Reference and retrofit power systems; R: Retrofit power system; N: New-build power system. Details for all components, with the exception of PV systems, were
presented as individual components. The additional number of components required for replacement was shown in brackets.
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Ecoinvent datasets were adopted. Data applied for the end of life of
metallic scrap were standardised from Ecoinvent database and lit-
erature in line with the scrap types i.e. iron and steel [62,63], stain-
less steel scrap [64,65], aluminium [66,67], copper [63,68,69], lead
[63,69,70], nickel [63,69,71], zinc, brass and bronze [69,72]. Data
adopted from Ecoinvent database were not detailed here due to
the terms of use.
Assumptions were made consistently in each case, following
the guidelines of ISO14044 i.e. ‘‘comparing the results of different
LCA or LCI studies is only possible if the assumptions and context
of each study are equivalent”. In the study, it was assumed that(i) the same business routes and the operational profiles were valid
for 30 years; (ii) lubricating oil was changed for every 1500 operat-
ing hours for diesel engines, gensets and auxiliary generators; (iii)
materials and manufacture process of economisers were similar to
those of boilers; (iv) diesel engines and shaft generators that were
not in use would be refurbished and reused; (v) any part of the die-
sel engines, gensets and auxiliary generators that were in a satis-
factory condition would be reused as spare parts whilst the
remaining materials would be recycled or disposed to incineration
plants or landfill following a reuse-recycling-incineration-landfill
ratio of 3:3:2:2; and (vi) scrap from other components would be
recycled, disposed to incineration plants or landfill, 33.3% each.
Fig. 3. LCA concept applied in this study in accordance with ISO 14040.
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individual impact categories estimated using selected LCIA
methodologies based on midpoint and/or endpoint approaches.
The mathematic formula could be generalised as I ¼PCFimi,
where I was the indicator result of an impact category, CF was the
corresponding characterisation factor and m was mass of a sub-
stance (i). For both midpoint and endpoint approaches, the under-
lying mathematic concepts of LCIA methodologies were explained
by [73]. The formulas could be presented as Imidpoint ¼P
FERi PRi mEi; i ¼ 0; . . . ;n and Iendpoint ¼
P
FERi PRi SERi mEi;
i ¼ 0; . . . ;n respectively for n substances distributing across various
environmental media (E) such as air, freshwater, sea water and soil
via different exposure routes (R), where F was the distribution and
exposure of m kg of substance i, P was the potential risk or likeli-
hood of imposing an effect, and S was the severity factor e.g. years
of life lost per affected person. Approaches applied in estimating F, P
and S varied from one characterisation methodology to another,
which might involve surveys, empirical/experimental data,
advanced statistics and numerical/stochastic simulation. In this
study, an assessment usingmore than onemethodology was neces-
sary for comprehensive understanding as none of the LCIA method-
ologies had covered the full set of relevant impact categories. The
midpoint-oriented CML2001 methodology differentiated marine,
freshwater and terrestrial ecotoxicity potential and estimated
human toxicity potential. The best practice recommended by the
International Reference Life Cycle Data System (ILCD) distinguished
between marine and terrestrial eutrophication and was more rele-
vant in the European context. The assessment was complemented
by the endpoint-oriented Eco-Indicator99methodology in a similar
line of thought with [74,75], which advocated that both midpoint
and endpoint approaches should be consistently presented in series
or parallel in an LCA framework (i.e. LCA application in this case).
The methodological concepts of CML2001, ILCD and Eco-
Indicator99were detailed in [76–78]. LCIA results for 26 impact cat-
egories estimated using CML2001, ILCD and EcoIndicator99 were
labelled as I–XXVI in this article as in the following for brevity
and consistency:
I CML2001: Marine Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential, kg 1,
4-dichlorobutane (DCB) equivalent.
II CML2001: Global Warming Potential, kg CO2 equivalent.
III CML2001: Global Warming Potential, excluding Biogenic
Carbon, kg CO2 equivalent.
IV CML2001: Freshwater Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential, kg 1,
4-DCB equivalent.
V CML2001: Human Toxicity Potential, kg 1, 4-DCB equivalent.
VI CML2001: Acidification Potential, kg SO2 equivalent.
VII CML2001: Eutrophication Potential, kg phosphate equivalent.
VIII CML2001: Abiotic Depletion of Fossil, MJ.
IX CML2001: Photochemical Ozone Creation Potential, kg ethene
equivalent.
X CML2001: Terrestric Ecotoxicity Potential, kg 1, 4-DCB
equivalent.
XI ILCD: Ecotoxicity for Aquatic Freshwater, USEtox (recom-
mended), comparative toxic unit for ecosystems (CTUe).
XII ILCD: IPCC Global Warming, including Biogenic Carbon, kg CO2
equivalent, where IPCC was the acronym for Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change.
XIII ILCD: IPCC Global Warming, excluding Biogenic Carbon, kg CO2
equivalent.
XIV ILCD: Terrestrial Eutrophication, Accumulated Exceedance,
mole of nitrogen equivalent.
XV ILCD: Acidification, Accumulated Exceedance, mole of hydro-
gen ion equivalent.
XVI ILCD: Photochemical Ozone Formation, LOTOS-EUROS Model,
ReCiPe, kgnon-methanevolatile organic compound (NMVOC).XVII ILCD: Total Freshwater Consumption, Including Rainwater,
Swiss Ecoscarcity, kg.
XVIII ILCD: PM / Respiratory Inorganics, RiskPoll, kg PM2.5
equivalent.
XIX ILCD: Marine Eutrophication, EUTREND model, ReCiPe, kg
nitrogen equivalent.
XX ILCD: Resource Depletion, Fossil and Mineral, Reserve Based,
CML2002, kg antimony equivalent.
XXI Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality – Acidification/Nutrifica-
tion, PDF ⁄m2 ⁄ a (where PDF was the shortened form of
Potentially Disappeared Fraction).
XXII Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality – Ecotoxicity,
PDF ⁄m2 ⁄ a.
XXIII Eco-Indicator99: Resources – Minerals, MJ surplus energy.
XXIV Eco-Indicator99: Resources – Fossil Fuels, MJ surplus energy.
XXV Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality – Land-Use, PDF ⁄m2 ⁄ a.
XXVI Eco-Indicator99: Human Health – Respiratory (Inorganic),
DALY (where DALY was the shortened form of disability-
adjusted life year).
LCIA was performed using commercial software i.e. GaBi (Ver-
sion 6). CML2001, ILCD and EcoIndicator99 methodologies, rele-
vant impact categories and characterisation factors of individual
chemicals were incorporated into the software and ready for use.
Modelling principles of the software were explained in [79]. The
software was used to create LCA models for individual components
of the reference, retrofit and new-build systems, as illustrated in
Fig. 3, Phase 3. By running individual LCA models one by one, all
input and output flows were ‘‘classified” to relevant impact cate-
gories for characterisation purpose. For each impact category, the
LCIA results of individual components were summed up (i.e.
bottom-up approach) to estimate the total environmental impact
attributable to individual power systems. Due to time and resource
constraints, engineering design and approval, installation and test-
ing, auxiliaries (including switchboards, cables, piping and fuel oil
systems), locations of manufacture and recycling sites, transporta-
tion (except when existing Ecoinvent datasets were directly
applied), material loss, malfunction of components, change in
future technology, spatial and temporal differentiation, and impact
categories such as thermal pollution, noise disturbance and odour
were not addressed, which presented the limitations of the study.
Value choices were involved in selecting the ship type and power
system designs (based on technical consideration and expert
judgement from the research consortium) as well as characterisa-
tion models.
The results of LCI and LCIA were analysed based on their mag-
nitude. The impact categories were grouped in line with method-
ologies and ranked in descending order of their magnitude.
Whilst the LCIA results for both systems were compared to the ref-
erence ship per individual impact categories, weighting was not
performed. During life cycle interpretation, significant issues, such
as components and critical processes which resulted in noticeable
environmental burdens, were identified. To verify the environmen-
tal benefits of the power systems and identify the system which
was more environmentally friendly, a comparison was made based
on the concept of ‘‘relative percentages for the main components”
as previously applied by [80], which focused on the contribution of
significant components towards individual impact categories. In
this study, components that contributed at least 5% of the total
mass were defined as significant components. As such, mass was
adopted as the cut-off criterion during interpretation.
The results were checked for completeness and consistency
with the defined goal and scope. As it was not transparent how
impact assessment methodologies were incorporated in the soft-
ware, the most suitable approach to address uncertainty issue in
this study would be scenario analysis – which had been recognised
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tice, fuel consumption was primarily concerned by industrial prac-
titioners. The influence of fuel consumption on the total LCIA
results was therefore investigated by varying the quantity of fuel
consumption by 10% less, 20% less, 10% more and 20% more one
by one whilst keeping other parameters unchanged. Critical review
was conducted internally by partners involved in the project. The
LCIA results gained from additional scenarios were analysed for
new findings prior to drawing conclusions.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. LCI results
As illustrated in Fig. 4, metallic and non-metallic materials that
were consumed by the retrofit and new-build systems but not the
reference system included carbon black, graphite, ferrite, silver,
epoxy resin, ethylene vinyl acetate, fleece, glass, hexafluorethane,
nylon, phthalic anhydride, polyvinylfluoride, polypropylene, poly-
styrene, polyvinylchloride, acetone, iron(II) sulphate heptahydrate,
phosphoric acid, lithium hydroxide monohydrate and sulfuric acid.
For other materials illustrated in Fig. 4, an increase was shown (i)
by the retrofit system by up to 2 orders of magnitude; and (ii) inAluminium, kg
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Reference system Retrofi
Fig. 4. Comparison of materials consumed by the reference, remost materials consumed by the new-build system with the
exception of brass, carbon, cast iron, tin, polyethylene and rock-
wool, when compared to the reference system. During manufac-
ture, the retrofit system consumed 138.3% more electricity and
6.3–8.1% more HFO, light fuel oil and natural gas compared to
the reference system. A different trend was shown by the new-
build system i.e. 59.8% more electricity than the reference system
(which was less than the quantity consumed by the retrofit sys-
tem) and 45.0–64.9% more HFO, light fuel oil and natural gas than
the reference system (which also exceeded the quantity consumed
by the retrofit system). Overall, more materials and energy were
involved and consumed in manufacturing components that were
incorporated into the retrofit and new-build systems when com-
pared to the reference system, as a result of more components
being integrated into the former systems.
Fuel consumption and emissions involved in the operation were
illustrated in Fig. 5. A scale of 1 was shown by HFO as a result of no
difference between retrofit and reference systems (in line with the
conditions defined for energy management modelling). Mean-
while, MDO consumed by the retrofit system was 0.92 times of
that of the reference system due to optimised operation as well
as the integration of emerging technologies to augment power
supply. The analysis showed that less fuel consumed by the retrofitAmount
t system New-build configuration
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to emission reduction by 5.2–16.6%. As such, CO2, NOx, SO2, carbon
monoxide (CO), hydrocarbons (HC) and PM released by the retrofit
system were 0.83–0.95 times of those from the reference system,
when the quantity was compared directly. With regard to the
new-build system, the least quantity of fuel and emissions was
involved i.e. 29.7% less MDO and 100% elimination of HFO com-
pared to the reference system, leading to a 29.7–55.6% of emission
reduction. As a result, CO2, NOx, SO2, CO, HC and PM released by
the new-build system were 0.45–0.70 times of those from the ref-
erence system. As a whole system, the new-build system con-
sumed less fuels and released less emissions compared to the
retrofit system during operation.
Having said that, a different trend was observed during dis-
mantling and the end of life, as illustrated in Fig. 6. The analysis
showed that the retrofit system consumed more coal, light fuel
oil, natural gas and electricity than the reference system during
dismantling. Similarly, the retrofit system required more
resources at the end of life, with the exception of HFO and coal.
In both reference and retrofit systems, HFO and coal were
required for handling nickel scrap of propellers and thrusters.
The same quantity of nickel scrap contained in both systems
led to no change in the consumption of coal and HFO during
the end of life phase. The increase in other resources varied from
small magnitude as shown by energy acquired from blast furnace
gas (i.e. 11.7%) to a significant level as shown by coke (i.e. up to
196.8%). Additional coke consumption was required for recycling1.00E+00
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Fig. 6. Materials and fuel consumption of both retrofit and new-build systems when com
which a scale of 1 indicated no difference between the system being compared and the
retrofit or new-build system was 7 times of that of the reference system).an extra quantity of steel scrap (i.e. 6.7%) as a result of additional
components incorporated into the retrofit system. Natural gas
burned at the end of life of the retrofit system was 2.44 times
of the quantity required by the reference system. The increased
quantity was mainly used in recycling the extra quantity of steel
and aluminium scrap (i.e. 92.7% for the latter) as well as dispos-
ing additional metallic scrap to landfill. Other resources con-
sumed during dismantling and the end of life were 1–2 times
of those required by the reference system. In connection to the
new-build system, a reduced consumption of coal, light fuel oil
and natural gas during dismantling (i.e. approximately 18%) came
along with a slightly higher electricity demand (i.e. 27.8%) when
compared to the reference system. The variation was the outcome
of diversity in scrap types and quantities of both reference and
new-build systems, due to the employment of different compo-
nents. During the end of life of the new-build system, a greater
demand for most resources was observed i.e. 1.47–6.69 times of
those consumed by the reference system. Natural gas consump-
tion was found as the mostly consumed resource which showed
the highest increase rate i.e. 568.6% compared to the reference
system, as a result of recycling additional quantity of steel, alu-
minium and stainless steel scrap as well as disposing additional
scarp to landfill. This came along with a marginal change in coal
consumption i.e. 0.4 times of that of the reference system. Over-
all, for each resource type, quantities consumed by reference, ret-
rofit and new-build power systems were of the same order of
magnitude during dismantling and the end of life.0.00
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pared to those of the reference system during dismantling and end of life phases (in
reference system whilst a scale of 7 suggested that the resource consumed by the
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the power systems was mainly influenced by (i) mass of the com-
ponents incorporated into the power systems for manufacture, dis-
mantling and the end of life; and (ii) power demand and
operational profile of components which were run to meet such
demand (hereafter ‘fuel consumers’) during operation. The total
mass of all components incorporated into the reference, retrofit
and new-build systems was 549,960 kg, 644,420 kg and
915,619 kg respectively. The analysis showed that significant com-
ponents of
(i) the reference system were diesel engines, auxiliary genera-
tors, propellers and shafts, which made up 92.66% of the
total mass;
(ii) the retrofit system included diesel engines, auxiliary gener-
ators, propellers and shafts and batteries, which summed up
to 85.88% of the total mass;
(iii) the new-build system consisted of diesel gensets, propulsion
motors, thruster motors, propellers and shafts i.e. 74.93% of
the total mass.
At LCI phase, correlations between resource consumption, emis-
sions, fuel consumers, significant components and life cycle phases
were observed: whilst significant components used up most of the
resources during manufacture, dismantling and the end of life, fuel
consumers were the primary cause of resource consumption and
emissions during operation.
3.2. LCIA results
In relation to LCIA results, as illustrated in Fig. 7(a), all impact
categories were found either of the same order or varied by 1 order(b)
(a)
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Fig. 7. Comparison of retrofit and new-build systems, in terms of (a) the magnitude o
compared to the reference system.of magnitude. However, the differences as per impact categories
when compared to the reference system, showed a broad range
from a significant reduction of 50.7% to a very pronounced increase
of 422.2%, as illustrated in Fig. 7(b). Among all impact categories,
the top two most pronounced increases were shown by the new-
build system i.e. CML2001: Abiotic Depletion of Fossil and Eco-
Indicator99: Resources – Fossil Fuels (labelled as VIII and XXIV),
which were accounted for 391.3% and 422.2% respectively. This
was because of the increased quantity of natural gas required for
handling additional scrap, as reported in Section 3.1. The same
impact categories caused by the retrofit system were, to a lesser
extent, only 17.7% and 161.9% more burdensome than those attri-
butable to the reference system. In relation to other impact cate-
gories, the retrofit system showed a decline ranging 2.7–6.6% in
most impact categories at the expense of an increase of approxi-
mately 8% in CML2001: Marine Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential,
CML2001: Freshwater Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential, ILCD: Ecotoxicity
for Aquatic Freshwater and Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality –
Ecotoxicity (labelled as I, IV, XI and XXII respectively), 1–2% in
CML2001: Terrestric Ecotoxicity Potential and ILCD: Resource Deple-
tion, Fossil and Mineral (labelled as VIII and XX respectively). As
such, as estimated per individual impact categories, the environ-
mental impact attributable to the retrofit system was 0.93–1.18
times of that caused by the reference system, with the exception
of Eco-Indicator99: Resources – Fossil Fuels (labelled as XXIV).
When the new-build system was compared to the reference
system, most of the impact categories showed a reduction, to a
greater extent, ranging between 35.7% and 50.7%, with the excep-
tion of 7 impact categories. A slight decline, i.e. 17.1%, was
observed in Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality – Land-Use
(labelled as XXV), whilst CML2001: Abiotic Depletion of Fossil and
Eco-Indicator99: Resources – Fossil Fuels (labelled as VIII and XXIV)XI
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categories, as reported earlier. The other four impact categories
included CML2001: Marine Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential,
CML2001: Freshwater Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential, ILCD: Ecotoxicity
for Aquatic Freshwater and Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality –
Ecotoxicity (labelled as I, IV, XI and XXII respectively), which were
90.0–93.9% more burdensome than those of the reference system.
Therefore, the environmental impact attributable to the new-build
systemwas 0.49–1.94 times of that caused by the reference system
for all impact categories assessed in the study, with the exception
of CML2001: Abiotic Depletion of Fossil and Eco-Indicator99:
Resources – Fossil Fuels (labelled as VIII and XXIV).
The analysis showed that CML2001: Abiotic Depletion of Fossil
and Eco-Indicator99: Resources – Fossil Fuels (labelled as VIII and
XXIV) were the two impact categories affected greatly by the
implementation of retrofit and new-build systems, although Mar-
ine Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential, Ecotoxicity for Aquatic Freshwater
and Ecosystem Quality – Acidification/Nutrification were the most
significant impact categories (in terms of magnitude) estimated
by CML, ILCD and Eco-Indicator99 respectively. Overall, the
findings led to comparative assertions: (i) despite more materials
and energy were consumed during manufacture and the end of life,
an overall improvement in environmental performance was
achieved, as indicated by the reduction in the majority of the
impact categories, to the detriment of a few; and (ii) between
retrofit and new-build systems, the later showed the potential of
greater abatement in most impact categories which also came
along with a greater scale of burdens in one or two impact
categories. As such, the environmental benefits brought by emerg-
ing technologies incorporated into an existing or a new-build
power system as a whole were verified. The life cycle of the system
must be appropriately managed with due care to avoid shifting
the burdens from one impact to another while alleviating the
environmental burdens at the same time.3.3. Life cycle interpretation
3.3.1. Relative contribution
In identifying significant issues, contribution of significant com-
ponents towards individual impact categories was analysed. It was
found that LCIA results for most impact categories were largely
caused by significant components, as illustrated in Fig. 8.
In the reference system, significant components (i.e. diesel engi-
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Fig. 8. Contribution of significant components, in%, towards LCIA r92.66% of the total mass) were the primary causes of all impact
categories, which resulted in approximately 91% of CML2001:Mar-
ine Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential, CML2001: Freshwater Aquatic Eco-
toxicity Potential, ILCD: Ecotoxicity for Aquatic Freshwater and Eco-
Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality – Ecotoxicity (labelled as I, IV, XI
and XXII) and more than 97% for the others.
The total mass of the retrofit systemwas 1.17 times of that of the
reference system. When emerging technologies were incorporated
into retrofit system, contribution of significant components (i.e.
diesel engines, auxiliary generators, propellers and shafts and bat-
teries which made up 85.88% of the total mass) remained profound
as theywere attributable to approximately 84% of CML2001: Abiotic
Depletion of Fossil and Eco-Indicator99: Resources – Fossil Fuels
(labelled as VIII and XXIV) and 86.33–98.88% for the rest of
the impact categories. In comparison with the reference system,
contribution of these components dropped by
 approximately 15% in two particular impact categories i.e.
CML2001: Abiotic Depletion of Fossil and Eco-Indicator99:
Resources – Fossil Fuels (labelled as VIII and XXIV);
 approximately 4% in CML2001:Marine Aquatic Ecotoxicity Poten-
tial, CML2001: Freshwater Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential, ILCD:
Ecotoxicity for Aquatic Freshwater, Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem
Quality – Ecotoxicity and Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality –
Land-Use (labelled as I, IV, XI, XXII and XXV); and
 less than 2% for the remaining impact categories.
The new-build system had a total mass of 1.66 times of that of
the reference system. Although the LCIA results of most impact
categories attributable to the new-build system were of a lesser
extent, as reported in Section 3.2, the influence of significant com-
ponents in the new-build system (i.e. diesel gensets, propulsion
motors, thruster motors and propellers and shafts which made
up 74.93% of the total mass) were more prominent for most impact
categories, which indicated an approximately 2% of increase in
their contribution when compared to the significant components
of the reference system. The significant components of the new-
build system were attributable up to 99% of 18 impact categories.
The other 8 impact categories which were of exception included
 CML2001: Marine Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential, CML2001: Fresh-
water Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential, ILCD: Ecotoxicity for Aquatic
Freshwater and Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality – Ecotoxicity
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components resulted in approximately 14% of these impact
categories;
 Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality – Land-Use (labelled as XXV),
in which PV and batteries systems resulted in approximately 5%
each;
 ILCD: Total Freshwater Consumption (labelled as XVII), in which
transformers connecting propulsion drives contributed approx-
imately 10% whilst VFDs connecting propulsion and thruster
motors respectively, batteries and thruster motors resulted in
2–3% of the impact each;
 CML2001: Abiotic Depletion of Fossil and Eco-Indicator99:
Resources – Fossil Fuels (labelled as VIII and XXIV), in which
transformers connecting propulsion and thruster drives, and
those for distribution purpose at a power rate of 400 kW and
250 kW were the main sources i.e. approximately 63%, 10%,
4% and 7% respectively.
As such, it showed that the influence of significant components
 in both reference and retrofit systems (with a 17.2% of differ-
ence in the total mass) was in close proximity for most impact
categories whilst components which constituted less than 5% of
the total mass would have a negligible effect towards most
impact categories and a mild consequence on impact categories
relevant to (i) ecotoxicity potential in both reference and retro-
fit systems; and (ii) depletion of fossil for the retrofit system.
 in the new-build system was more dynamic when compared to
the reference system (with a 66.5% of difference in the total
mass), in which significant components had triggered a 2%
increase in their contribution towards 18 impact categories
(despite a reduction in most impact categories was observed)
when compared to the significant components of the reference
system whilst individual components, such as transformers, PV
and battery systems which individually made up less than 5% of
the total mass, had exerted a noticeable pressure on impact
categories relevant to fossil fuel depletion, ecotoxicity potential,
freshwater consumption and land use.
A closer look was taken at individual components as well as
impact categories to compare critical processes of these power sys-
tems. The analysis indicated that the reference, retrofit and new-
build systems were in agreement. Similar correlations were shown
among critical processes, significance of individual components
and impact categories, and nature of the impact categories
assessed by CML2001, ILCD and Eco-Indicator99:
 disposing metallic waste of (i) diesel engines, auxiliary genera-
tors, propellers and shafts for both reference and retrofit sys-
tems; and (ii) diesel gensets, propulsion motors, thruster
motors, propellers and shafts for the new-build system, was
the principal contributors of the most significant impact cate-
gories which were relevant to ecotoxicity potential;
 operating (i) diesel engines and auxiliary generators for both
reference and retrofit systems; and (ii) diesel gensets for the
new-build system resulted in impact categories which were
more moderate, i.e. those relevant to global warming, acidifica-
tion, eutrophication, photochemical ozone creation and PM/res-
piratory inorganic health issues; and
 consuming resources during the process of manufacturing
prime movers (i.e. (i) diesel engines for both reference and ret-
rofit systems; and (ii) diesel gensets for the new-build system,
and other less prominent components, i.e. (i) auxiliary genera-
tors, propellers and shafts for the reference and retrofit sys-
tems; and (ii) propellers and shafts, their connecting motorsand transformers and/or thruster motors for the new-build sys-
tem) led to impact categories which were of less significance i.e.
those relevant to resource depletion.
Overall, despite a large quantity of resources i.e. energy and
materials were involved during acquisition and manufacture, most
environmental burdens of marine power systems occurred during
operation and the end of life of the significant components, in
particular diesel engines, auxiliary generators, diesel gensets,
propulsion and thruster motors, propellers and shafts. Other tech-
nologies such as boilers, economisers, thrusters, VFDs, distribution
transformers, battery systems, PV systems and cold ironing con-
tributed to the environmental burdens to such an extent that they
were not only relatively negligible when compared to the former
components but also helped to reduce the environmental impact
of the power systems when compared to the reference system over
the same period of lifespan.
3.3.2. Sensitivity analysis on fuel consumption
In real-time operation, diesel engines, auxiliary generators and
diesel gensets might be run without strictly following the optimal
profile (which was modelled in the base case scenario for both ret-
rofit and new-build systems) because of weather conditions, unex-
pected demand variation and unstructured business routine. As
fuel consumption had been the primary concern of maritime stake-
holders, scenario analysis was performed in this study with a focus
on fuel consumption quantity to support sensitivity analysis. Addi-
tional scenarios were modelled to cover 10% less, 20% less, 10%
more and 20% more fuel consumed by diesel engines and auxiliary
generators for both reference and retrofit systems and diesel gen-
sets for new-build system. The LCIA results for individual impact
categories of both retrofit and new-build systems in each scenario
were compared to those of the reference system in base case, 10%
less fuel, 20% less fuel, 10% more fuel and 20% more fuel consump-
tion scenarios one by one. The outcome of the analysis was illus-
trated in Figs. 9 and 10 respectively.
The analysis indicated that the impact attributional to the
power systems varied with fuel consumed by diesel engines and
auxiliary generators or diesel gensets very minimally, less pro-
nouncedly or significantly, depending on the type of impact indi-
vidually. For both systems, impact categories related to
ecotoxicity and land use i.e. CML2001: Marine Aquatic Ecotoxicity
Potential, CML2001: Freshwater Aquatic Ecotoxicity Potential,
CML2001: Terrestric Ecotoxicity Potential, ILCD: Ecotoxicity for Aqua-
tic Freshwater, Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality – Ecotoxicity, and
Eco-Indicator99: Ecosystem Quality – Land-Use (labelled as I, IV, X–
XI, XII and XV) were not responsive to changes in fuel consumption
quantity. This was mainly because the impact was largely caused
by other factors i.e. end-of-life management or storage.
On the other hand, the LCIA results for CML2001: Abiotic Deple-
tion of Fossil and Eco-Indicator99: Resources – Fossil Fuels (labelled
as VIII and XXIV) were more sensitive to changes in fuel consump-
tion, if compared to other impact categories. This was justifiable as
the impact was triggered by fuel consumption - variation in these
LCIA results with changes in fuel consumption was previously per-
ceived and verified in this sensitivity analysis. Taking a closer look,
the two impact categories for retrofit system varied by 0.95–1.50
when the LCIA results were compared to those of the reference sys-
tem at different fuel consumption scenarios. In this matter, the
new-build system was found far more sensitive which indicated
a range of 4.81–5.01 for CML2001: Abiotic Depletion of Fossil
(labelled as VIII) and 5.12–5.32 for Eco-Indicator99: Resources –
Fossil Fuels (labelled as XXIV) when compared to the reference ship,
although diesel gensets of the new-build system consumed less
fuel than diesel engines and auxiliary generators of the retrofit
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Fig. 9. Changes in LCIA results of the retrofit system compared to reference system at various fuel consumption quantity scenarios.
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impact categories were still of the same order of magnitude, albeit
the LCIA results of the new-build system were 4.81–5.32 times of
those of the reference system. The analysis indicated that fuel con-
sumption during other life cycle phases for the new-build system
seemed to exert a stronger influence. The trend was in agreement
with the total mass of the systems in which the new-build system
was relatively more complex (involving more components) and
consequently acquired more resources throughout the lifespan,
which resulted in heavier burdens in these particular impact
categories.
For the LCIA results of other impact categories at different fuel
consumption scenarios, new-build, retrofit and reference systems,
overall, showed the lowest, moderate and highest magnitude
respectively, where all systems had the least impact when most
fuel was saved (i.e. 20% of saving in this sensitivity analysis). It
was important to note that fuel consumed by the reference system
was a decisive factor in this sensitivity analysis - a smaller differ-
ence would be shown if more fuel was burned by the reference sys-
tem. Although the figures were subject to the quantity of fuel
consumed by the systems, the LCIA results for the retrofit and
new-build systems were 0.65–1.37 and 0.34–0.92 times of those
of the reference system, respectively when fuel consumption var-
ied by ±10% and ±20%. Altogether, sensitivity analysis showed that
results presented in this study were reliable (by showing small
range of changes in comparing most impact categories to those
of the reference system) and consistent (by showing similar trends
for impact categories of the same kind).
3.3.3. Closing remarks
The LCI results showed that both retrofit and new-build systems,
when compared to a conventional system, would require more
resources during manufacture and the end of life whilst burning
less fuel and releasing less emissions during operation, which
resulted in a reduction (reasonably by the retrofit system and more
significantly by the new-build system) in most impact categories atthe expense of a few. Themagnitude of the LCI and LCIA results pre-
sented here was subject to input data, assumptions and limitations
of the study. Substituting new data of higher quality which
addressed spatial and temporal dimensions for current input data,
varying any assumptions and addressing any limitations of the
study would change the magnitude of the LCI and LCIA results.
Without in-depth investigation, no conclusive remark could be
drawn whether such change would have a negligible, mild, moder-
ate or strong influence over the LCIA results. It was believed that the
trends of the key findings (as presented in this article in relation to
(i) the correlations between resources consumption, emissions, fuel
consumers, significant components and life cycle phases whichwas
identified from LCI results; (ii) the environmental benefits of the
retrofit system and the potential of greater abatement that was
enabled by the new-build all-electric power system; (iii) the influ-
ence of significant components and critical processes; and (iv) the
influence of fuel consumption quantity on individual impact
categories) would remain valid, unless proven otherwise when
the study was repeated with newer and higher quality data, despite
changes in the LCI and LCIA results. This was because the massive
scope of the studies and the complex nature of the power systems
(in which the technical work involved energy generation, conver-
sion, storage, distribution, utilisation and management) would
likely to counteract the influence of the input data, assumptions
and limitations – a conjecture stimulated from this study.
3.3.4. Future work/outlook
To extend existing knowledge on the environmental perfor-
mance of marine power systems, a range of LCA studies covering
various aspects could be carried out in future. The study could be
repeated if newer data were available to dispel any assumptions
made in this comparative study and overcome any current limita-
tions (as reported in Section 2). The outcome would be useful to
verify the conjecture presented in Section 3.3.3 i.e. the influence
of input data, assumptions and limitations would likely to be
counteracted by the complex nature of power systems and the
Fig. 10. Changes in LCIA results of the new-build system compared to reference system at various fuel consumption quantity scenarios.
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comparative study were proposed for intra-European RoRo cargo
ships transiting within ECAs. In practice, cargo ships could engage
with alternative routes (i.e. outside ECAs) and business services
(e.g. tramp trade, short sea or deep sea shipping). Indeed, the same
power systems were applicable to other ship types such as tankers,
bunkers, container and general cargo ships. To verify whether or
not the environmental impact of marine power systems would
vary significantly with business routes, services and ship types,
future LCA case studies should explore alternative ship types fol-
lowing the same or divergent business routes and/or services. In
addition, alternative power system designs which integrated other
advanced technologies such as waste heat recovery and fuel cells
could be investigated. Also, case studies could be carried out to
apply alternative characterisation models (such as ReCiPe and
IMPACT2006+). Provided characterisation models for thermal pol-
lution, noise disturbance and odour were incorporated into thesoftware in the future, the impact should be evaluated. To support
uncertainty analysis, the software could be equipped with
advanced methodologies e.g. stochastic modelling, non-
parametric good-of-fit test, analytical method, fuzzy number,
Bayesian and interval calculation. In relation to sensitivity analysis,
the software could incorporate advanced statistics such as vari-
ance, sum of squared errors, polynomial models and sensitivity
indices. The scope of the study could be broadened by performing
economic and risk assessments on the power systems, as the ben-
efits of implementing an advanced system would always come
along with financial burdens and risks.4. Conclusions
It was argued that existing knowledge could not determine the
superiority of power systems that integrating innovative
492 J. Ling-Chin, A.P. Roskilly / Energy Conversion and Management 127 (2016) 477–493technologies from an environmental perspectives. To bridge such
knowledge gap, this article presented a comparative LCA study
which compared retrofit and new-build systems to a conventional
system to verify their environmental benefits based on a bottom-
up integrated system approach. The results estimated from LCA
models allowed for a comparison of the systems in terms of mate-
rials and energy consumption, emissions, critical processes and
significant components, leading to the identification of correlations
among these parameters. The comparison in terms of environmen-
tal impact as per individual impact categories verified the huge
mitigation potential of the new-build all-electric system in most
impact categories compared to the retrofit and reference systems.
The results were further interpreted in terms of relative contribu-
tion of significant components and critical processes, followed by a
sensitivity analysis on the influence of fuel consumption quantity
on the estimated impact. The environmental benefits brought by
incorporating emerging technologies into marine power systems
were verified based on a whole-system perspective. Appropriate
management throughout the life cycle was warrant to avoid shift-
ing the burdens from one impact category to another while allevi-
ating the environmental burdens at the same time. The study was
important as the findings had provided insights to maritime stake-
holders, in particular regulators, ship owners and operators, and
assisted in their long-term organisational decision making, in addi-
tion to advancing existing understanding of the environmental
performance of marine power systems as well as stimulating
new conjecture for future work. Also, future research should
extend to adopt newer data (covering spatial and temporal fac-
tors), substitute more data for assumptions made in this study,
address limitations, cover diverse operational profiles for other
sailing routes and services, employ similar power systems onboard
other ship types, investigate alternative power system designs,
apply alternative characterisation models, assess thermal pollu-
tion, noise disturbance and odour, apply advanced methodologies
for uncertainty and sensitivity analyses, and perform economic
and risk assessments.Acknowledgements
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